
skeino.com ~  community@skeino.com Two Yarn Knitting Kit 
Silk-Merino and Alpaca-Merino 

 
Worsted Weight 

 
GAUGE: 

14 sts and 30 rows = 4x4 inches 
(10x10 cm) in Garter Stitch 

on # 10 Needle (6 mm) 
must use a circular knitting needle !   

 
Silk-Merino: 50% Silk / 40% Fine Merino 

275 yards (250 meters) 
3.5 oz. (100 grams) 

Alpaca-Merino: 60% Baby Alpaca / 35%
Fine Merino / 5% Nylon (binder) 

300 yards (275 meters) 
3.5 oz. (100 grams) 

 
Finished Sizes 

Small: 6 x 96 inches     (15 x 244 cm) 
Wider: 8 x 72 inches    (25 x 188 cm) 
Widest: 10 x 58 inches (25 x 146 cm) 



© SKEINO, LLC. ONLINE YARN & GIFT BOUTIQUE 

www.skeino.com - community@skeino.com  
 

SILK - ALPACA SCARF 
This pattern is designed by Bjorn Coordt. 

P A T T E R N  -  with three size options 

The scarf is knitted entirely in Garter Stitch. 
The bias shape is created through increases (cast on stitches) and 
decreases (bind off stitches). 
 
AY = Alpaca yarn         SY = Silk Yarn 
 
YARN REPEAT: 3 rows AY, 3 rows SY 
 
PATTERN REPEAT 
This is a three-row yarn repeat without cutting the yarn. It requires 
a circular needle to be able to slide the needle to the side where 
the yarn is. Therefor you will need to knit a front or back row twice. 
This creates an interesting  different Garter Stitch effect.  
1. Front row AY: bind off 4 sts, knit to the end 
2. Back row AY: knit to the end 
3. Front row AY: knit to the end 
4. Back row SY: knit to the end 
5. Front row SY: knit to the end  
6. Back row SY: knit to the end 
Slide needle and start working from the side where the yarn 
is. It will be another back row. 
7.   Back row AY: knit to the end 
8.   Front row AY: knit to the end 
9.   Back row AY: knit to the end 
10. Front row SY: knit to the end 
11. Back row SY: knit to the end 
12. Front row SY: knit to the end, cast on 4 stitches 
Slide needle and start working from the side where the yarn 
is. It will be another front row. 
 
Chose your size (see the front page) and cast on 30 / 40 or 50 
stitches (the more stitches you are casting on the wider but 
scarf will become shorter. 

cast on 30/40/50 sts 

Knit 3 rows with AY. 
Change yarn to SY and knit 3 rows. 
Slide needle and start working from the side where the yarn is. 
It will be another back row. 
Knit 3 rows with AY and change yarn. 
Knit 3 rows with SY, cast on 4 stitches and change yarn. 
Slide needle and start working from the side where the yarn is. 
It will be another front row. 
 
Now start the 12 row pattern repeat. 
1. Front row AY: bind off 4 stitches and knit to the end 
 And so on ... 
Keep knitting this repeat and knit all yarn up, ending with the AY. 
You will finish AY first. If you like the crochet edge, you must keep 
from the AY 55 / 45 / 35 yards (for the different sizes). 
You will automatically have enough left over yarn from the SY for 
the second crochet row. 
Bind off loosely and do not cut both yarns. Keep using first the AY 
for the: 
 
FINISHING CROCHET EDGE 
Single crochet all the way around your scarf. Crochet into the tip 3 
stitches into the same stitch and in the “valley” crochet 3 stitches 
together ( 2 increases) to follow the zigzag. It is best for you to 
practice this so that you have accuracy. Crochet 3 stitches between 
the tip and the valley. 
Do the same with the SY. After finishing the tip you should crochet 
8 stitches to the next tip. Decrease accordingly in the valley. 
Do the same sequence for each section for a great finishing look. 
 
FIRST WASHING INSTRUCTIONS 
Wash your piece by hand in warm water with a little hair shampoo.  
Spin in a washer and dry your scarf flat after pulling all tips into a 
perfect shape.  
                                          HAPPY KNITTING ! 


